


Beginning with a desire to own a yacht, which  combines  classic  and modern lines, 
Elegance and Power, Comfort  and  Safety.

This is more than your expectations!

When the first sketches of the new yacht were made, designers From the well-known Dutch company  
of Naval Architects – Vripack perfectly formulated the main idea for the Client: This yacht should fit  
a yachtsman, like a good suit fits a gentleman!

This boat doesn’t compare to any existing yachts.

It is something completely new in the yacht industry. Its refined style combined 
with a touch of retro mostly speaks for itself. 

Created to be built in aluminum using innovative technology designed by Vripack’s 
Smart Kit®

This is the unique  harmony  of  aluminum  hull  reliability,  mahogany splendor,  
color solutions exceptionality.









Our  goal was to create a yacht with perfect 
maneuverability at both low and high speeds, 
efficient and easy steering

The Esquire 35 is of course technically well thought out . 
Vripack Naval Architects gave her a steep bow, fine entry and 
comfortable deep-V hull. With her clever Smart Kit construction 
and double Volvo Penta Aquamatic D3 engines giving 220HP 
she sails at a comfortable 30 knots. And with the optional  
joystick docking system combined with electronic power steering 
maneuvering her in to tights corners is simply fun

Due to the underwater exhaust system and high-end 
electronics, the Esquire  35  

is the most silent yacht of its kind



The perfect blend of  space, luxury and excitement

The onboard atmosphere is one of spaciousness and comfort with everything in 
place in terms of accommodation and facilities. The exterior saloon is designed to 
be the centre of social life onboard and features a convertible cover that allows 
multiple arrangements. The  steering position is also part of the living area and 
guarantees a pleasant group experience as well as an agreeable feeling of closeness 
to the water. Cooking  amenities, an enclosed toilet space and the wide cockpit sofa, 
all combined with high quality craftsmanship, ensure comfort on the Esquire

The kitchenette is flooded with light thanks to the ‘lack’ of a ceiling and it serves 
as the central space connecting the guest cabin, shower, toilet and owners cabin. 
For the interior styling, we chose a sophisticated art-deco theme with modern 
touched materials like Piano black Pyrasied, natural oak and printed HPL finished 
off with warm marine grade fabrics, creating a joint venture with the classic 
exterior styling











Since she is a soft  top you just want to ride her open, so we added a small 
windshield making sure the guests stay out of the wind making cruising at 65 km/h 
relaxing. And to allow for the ultimate cabrio experience heating is in place too 
of course. On this boats we believe it is vital to stimulate your sense of freedom, 
space and appreciation of being on the water so the salon and aft deck are designed 
in such a way that you can combine the outside and inside easily by means of 
butterflying full glass doors. Next to this you can also convert the space to  
a dining area and additional crash-bunk. We call it smart use of space; making her 
feel bigger then she is.” According to Vripack designer words





Individuality

Never before the exclusively built for every new owner, 
Esquire 35 emphasizes the exquisite taste and individuality



Esquire 35 Standard version Optional items

General
Builder Esquire Yachting
Design Vripack Yachting
Length over all 10,70 m
Length waterline 9,32 m
Beam over all 3,27 m
Draft 1,00 m
Displacement 8000 kg
Design Category C
Crew limit 6 pers.
Max speed 30 kn
Hull shape Deep-V planing
Hull material Aluminium 
Tank capacities
Fuel 500 L 660L
Water  170 L
Waste 88 L

Technical installations 
Engines Vetus VF5.250E Volvo engine D3 220
Sterndrive Mercruiser Aquamatic  
 Sterndrive Bravo II duoprop
Power 2 x 250 HP 2 x 220HP
  Volvo joystick  
 docking system
Bowthruster 95 kgf

Windlass Vetus electric
Windlass wireless control X Wireless operable 
 
12/220 Volt system Yes
Shore power Yes
Inverter / charger Yes

Comfort
Heating Diesel fuelled hot air
Windscreen wipers Vetus
Hot water / Boiler 1000 W
Wifi X Wifi antenna and amplifier
Windscreen wiper washers X Vetus wash nozzles on 
front windows
Airconditioning X Dometic MCS15
Microwave X Samsung with Grill
Espresso coffee machine X Gaggia
Refridgerator 65L
Cooker Wallas diesel fuelled cooker
Radio/DVD player JVC
TV in owner’s cabin 25”
TV in wheelhouse 25”
Electrick Toilet Yes Yes

Navigation equipment
VHF Garmin AIS 300i
GPS Garmin GPSMAP 5012
Radar X Garmin GMR 18
Depth sounder Garmin fishfinder
Navigation lights Vetus
 
Interior   
Fixed table in wheelhouse Yes Foldable table 
Esthec decking in cockpit Yes Yes
Esthec decking in wheelhouse X Yes 
  
Exterior   
Two component paint system Yes Metallic paint  
  on hull any color
Cushions on foredeck X Yes 
Passerelle X Opacmare manual operated 
Cockpit canopy X Yes
Mast on foredeck with sculpture X Yes


